
 
 

Some practical advice for Jane's Walk Colchester 
walk leaders, in advance and on the day 
 
The following guidance is taken in part from advice from Jane’s Walk HQ (Toronto) and based 
on our former experience in Colchester 
 
 
1. JANE'S WALK PRINCIPLES - we all, I am sure, subscribe to these, but just as a 

reminder, here are the international Jane's Walk Principles:  
http://janeswalk.org/janes-walk-principles/ 
 

2. WALK HEAD COUNTS - please make sure that somebody on your walk is responsible 
for taking a headcount as you set off. Although large numbers do not always make the 
best walks (so don't be disheartened if yours is small), this remains the main way we 
can measure impact, and it is helpful at times for future funding applications etc. 
 
Note, the headcount varies over the course of a walk, as we typically gain and lose some 
walkers. Don’t be disheartened if walkers peel off occasionally; this happens for all 
sorts of reasons (other commitments, children’s needs, even occasionally to join 
another walk!).  
 

3. BEING HEARD - this can be a big issue when walks recruit well in terms of numbers, 
and I anticipate this will affect several walks this year: 
 
▪ Position yourself where possible so that your back is against the wall or similar, as a 

buffer, so your voice project fully outwards, and is least affected by peripheral noise.  
▪ Consider using voice amplification – be in touch to discuss.... 

 
4. ALLOW TIME TO RE-GROUP - on larger walks especially, walkers tend to trail out 

between stops. A bit of re-grouping keeps walkers engaged with what you're saying and 
helps with the problem of being heard (above). 
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5. GIVE NOTICE OF NEXT STOP - at each point on your walk it can help to give notice of 
your next destination. Again, this is especially relevant to walks with large numbers 
where it really is possible to lose walkers in the busy town centre... 
 

6. ENCOURAGE PHOTOGRAPHS - please encourage people to take photographs or 
ensure you have somebody lined up to do this. We always try to gather images from 
every walk. We have an Instagram account (@janeswalkcolch) and same for twitter: 
#janeswalkcolch. And/or simply send images to info@walkcolchester.org.uk 
afterwards... 
 
Do let people know at the outset of the walk that images might be used on social media 
and ask if any participants would prefer not to feature. If children are present be 
especially mindful of this. 
 

7. SAFETY - please think carefully through any safety issues you believe your walk may 
give rise to, even if simply managing large group numbers in the town centre. A word of 
caution given at the outset of your walk is always a good idea e.g. encouraging the 
group to stay together, to take care crossing roads etc. It may seem unnecessary, but it 
is also about ensuring that we have done what we can to make our walks safe.... 

 
8. IDENTIFYING YOURSELF AS WALK LEADER - please ensure that however you said in 

advance that you would identify yourself you do in fact do so on the day! Don’t start 
your walk early (because you already have a good number), don’t stray from the agreed 
starting point, and be proactive in looking out for likely walk participants looking lost! 

 
9. ACCESSIBILITY – please give advance thought to any potential barriers to access for 

disabled or older walkers and chair users who may turn up on your walk (gradients, 
steps, kerbs, kissing gates etc.), whether accompanied or unaccompanied. Do you need 
Plan B’s at any point along your route? Please be in touch to discuss any concerns you 
may have with me. 

 
I hope this all makes good sense and helps you on the day! 
 
Rowena Macaulay 
 
t: 07710 474999 
 
JW Walk leaders: https://www.walkcolchester.org.uk/janeswalkleaders  
JW Web: https://www.walkcolchester.org.uk/janes-walk-colchester 
JW Blog: https://www.walkcolchester.org.uk/talking-walking-colchester 
 
email: info@walkcolchester.org.uk or rowena.macaulay@gmail.com 
 
Facebook: Jane’s Walk Colchester 
Twitter and Instagram: #janeswalkcolch 
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